
LION KING SAFARI                3 nights, 4 days                                     R 9150.00 p/adult                   R 4500.00 p/ child u/12      u/2 free 
  

  

An ideal safari for the family, whether you're young or old ... spot the hippocrocoduck from your open game vehicle at Lionspruit, Kruger National Park and the Crocodile river at sunset, the 
time that many animals come out to eat!  Learn about the famous Big 5, and see who can find them first.  You'll have a whole morning in the Kruger Park to spot some more. 
 
Learn about the ele’s, get to feed and touch a real big fellow.  Ask mum & dad to take a photo. 

And ... for a huge and scary surprise, visit dinosaur park, where life size dinosaurs await you, wow!  Then, experience the monkeys at Chimp Eden after a Junglicious lunch.   Chimp Eden 
(also called the Jane Goodall Institute) is world famous and is often shown on DSTV Animal Planet.                 

Walk in the real bush in Africa, where you may spot friendlier animals including buck, zebra, giraffe, buffalo, warthog etc.   But we’re sure you’ll be just as delighted with the baby 5, so many 
dung beetles, spider webs ‘n bugs to find. 
 
You’ll be served delicious dinner in a real African boma, Lapa or dining room.  The boma has a big fire and you’ll even see two huge elephant skulls, looking oooh so spooky by candlelight.  
On a clear night, you can see many stars ... the African skies are endless.   
At bedtime as the crickets chirp, you’ll be telling mommy and daddy the tales of your very own African safari    .... Sleep tight! 

Package includes: 

 Accommodation in luxury air conditioned, en suite double rooms 
 Breakfast, light lunch and 4 course Boma dinner 
 Local beer, wines and soft drinks served with dinner 
 Sundowner Drive / Drinks in open vehicles at the Crocodile River 
 ‘Junior ranger’s’ snack pack on safari 
 Kruger National Park Morning Safari Game Drive in open vehicles   
 Elephant Interaction - touch & feed the ele's 
 Dinosaur Park 
 Chimpanzee Eden 
 Bush orientation walk or Lionspruit Reserve Safari 

 
 
 

 



LION KING SAFARI ITINERARY 

 

Day 1 

 Welcome drinks on arrival 
 Light lunch 
 Relax around the pool and enjoy watching the game / birds visiting lodge 
 Hippo, croc & elephant spotting at Crocodile River 
 4 course Boma Dinner 

Day 2       

 Morning Game Drive Safari in Kruger National Park 
 Breakfast in the Park 
 Light lunch at the ldoge 
 Touch and feed elephants during an Elephant Orientation 
 4 course lantern lit Boma Dinner  

Day 3 

 Lapa Breakfast  
 Dinosaur Park  
 Chimpanzee Eden 
 lunch at Junglicious Restaurant 
 afternoon tour at Chimp Eden 
 4 course Boma Dinner  

Day 4 

 Hearty Breakfast 
 Family bush orientation walk – in search of the baby 5  (bugs & creatures) or  

Lion, buck & zebra spotting at Lionspruit Reserve (safari) 
 Relax around the pool  
 Departure     

 
 

 

 


